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Abstract: Agricultural expansion is one of the primary land use changes on the Earth’s surface.
The Songnen Plain in Northeast China is renowned for its Black Soil and is one of the most important
agricultural regions of this country. In the last century, its population increased 20-fold and excessive
areas of grassland were cultivated. Based on a series of decadal land use/land cover data sets in
the plain (1910s–2010s), this study simulated the water balance in each decade using the Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF) model and assessed the water effects of centurial agricultural
expansion. Six variables were simulated to explain the land-atmosphere interaction: precipitation,
total evapotranspiration, canopy transpiration, canopy interception evaporation, land evaporation and
land surface runoff and infiltration. Agreeing with historical climate reanalysis data, the simulated
precipitation in the plain did not have a significant trend. However, the total evapotranspiration
significantly increased in the study region. The canopy transpiration and interception evaporation
increased and the runoff and infiltration decreased, both indicating a drought effect in soil. The drying
trend varied spatially with the strongest pattern in the central plain where large areas of wetlands
remain. As a consequence of agricultural expansion, the centurial drying process in the fertile Black Soil
may put strong pressure on the crop productivity and food safety of this important agricultural region.
Keywords: agricultural expansion; drought effect; water cycle; WRF; the Songnen Plain

1. Introduction
Anthropogenic activities play a significant role in global warming by altering land use and
land cover (LULC) patterns on Earth’s surfaces [1,2]. It was reported that the LULC change had
outcompeted greenhouse gases and become the largest contributor to global climate change [3,4].
Agricultural land expansion, for example, converts natural land covers to cultivated lands and is
among the primary land use changes on a global scale [5]. According to the U.N. Food and Agriculture
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Organization (FAO), global arable lands in use increased from 1.375 million ha in 1961 to 1.562 million
ha in 2005 and had a projected increase rate of 9% toward 2050 [6].
Long-term water effects of expanding cultivation have attracted attention all over the world.
Land exploration in the U.S. western states since the 1800s, for example, was directly related to
the desertified lands, devastated ecosystems and degraded ecological functions [7]. In historical
China, several macro-scale agricultural land conversion events occurred, all of which attributed to
the fluctuating decrease of humidity and rapid loss of water resources [8]. The long-term, intensive
agricultural development is also believed to play a role in the depletion of civilization, for example the
loss of the Ancient Loulan Kingdom to deserts in northwestern China [9]. While human beings benefit
from abundant crop production, intensified cultivation may eventually be paid back by degraded
lands and living environments. This change-response mechanism is a significant research question
that needs to be answered for sustainable agriculture [10].
Intensive studies have been conducted to examine the climatic impacts of agricultural expansion in
statistical and numerical models [11–13]. One of the most widely applied models, the Weather Research
and Forecasting (WRF) model, was developed by National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)
under a collaborative partnership among multiple federal agencies in the United States [14]. As a
mesoscale numerical weather prediction system, it has served a wide range of meteorological research
and operational forecasting worldwide [15,16]. While studies generally supported the conclusion that
agricultural land use change varied the temperature and precipitation patterns in regional levels [2,17],
it was also recognized that the impacts were distributed heterogeneously upon local weather, soil type,
historical land use and management strategies [18]. Among the limited efforts to explore the water
effects of land use changes, Yu et al. [19] suggested that intensive cultivation alters the natural partition
of water resources and eventually breaks the balance of water usage in the watershed. Sun et al. [20]
found that the corn boom [21] in the U.S. Midwest reduced water consumption efficiency in croplands
after vast areas of permanent green covers were converted to corn fields to meet bioenergy needs. In the
agricultural region of Northeast China, agricultural activities have affected about 62–82% runoff [22].
The water effects of agricultural expansion involve a complex process that interacts with multiple
aspects including runoff, precipitation and land-atmosphere exchanges such as evaporation and
evapotranspiration. The current literature has been lacking quantitative analysis of these indicators.
This study aims to simulate the impacts of long-term agricultural expansion in Northeast China
on the water cycle of this region. In the late 1800s, an extensive wave of immigrants washed over the
Northeast China (with the old name of Manchuria) from southern provinces such as Shandong that had
undergone severe droughts and famines [19]. Since then, vast areas of natural grasslands have been
cultivated in this productive Black Soil region. Taking the Songnen Plain as the experimental region,
this study collects the decadal LULC data in the period from the 1910s to the 2010s, simulates the water
effects of agricultural expansion using land surface models and analyzes the LULC change-response
mechanism across the plain. The long-term trends of water effects extracted in this study region,
which have not been thoroughly studied in the current literature, may provide compatible information
for other major agricultural regions worldwide.
2. Materials and Methodology
2.1. Study Region
The Songnen Plain is located in the Nenjiang River Basin, Northeast China with a geographic
extent of 42◦ 300 –51◦ 200 N and 121◦ 400 –128◦ 300 E, covering an area of 0.18 million km2 (Figure 1). It is a
huge alluvial plain deposited from the Songhuajiang River and Nenjiang River [20]. The plain has
a gentle, flat terrain with an elevation of 100–200 m decreasing from north to south. In a temperate
continental monsoon climate, it has clear seasonality with cold winters and wet summers influenced
by the southeast Monsoon. Temperature varies from −24 ◦ C in January to 26 ◦ C in July. Annual
precipitation has a range of 350–700 mm, most of which occurs in the growing season from May
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0.5◦ × 0.5◦ , which served as the validation source for the model simulation in this study. The 6-h
National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) global forecast system (GFS) final (FNL)
operational global analysis data were adopted to parameterize the planetary boundary layer for WRF
model simulation [26].
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2.3. Approaches
Land use patterns in the study region and their decadal changes in the 1910s–2010s are first
examined. The water effects of these changes to the study region are then evaluated via model
simulation. Common mesoscale weather models often use a grid resolution ranging from 10 to
100 km [27] and model simulation reaches higher accuracies with finer grid sizes [28]. Limited by
computation power in this study, we decided to group the study region into a 30 km × 30 km grid
network. There is a total of 94 by 89 grids across the region. Within each grid, the percentage of
coverage of each LULC class in a decade is calculated from the LULC data sets. For agricultural
land use, its trajectory of percentage changes in the past 100 years represents the process of historical
expansion in this grid.
This study applied the WRF model to simulate the land-atmosphere interactions in the study
region. The land surface model, NOAH Multi-Parameterization (NAOH-MP) (Niu et al., 2011),
was selected within the WRF simulation. Overall, two categories of input variables were considered
for WRF model simulation: land surface characteristics that are represented by topography, land
use/land cover types, soil, leaf area index (LAI) and albedo, and so forth.; and atmospheric conditions
described by air temperature, precipitation, water vapor, wind speed and air pressure, and so forth. [14].
When water balance is of the major interest, the coupled WRF/NOAH model can be partitioned as [29]:
PRE = TET + RI
TET = CE + IE + LE

(1)

where the term PRE represents the precipitation, TET denotes the total evapotranspiration and RI
is the surface runoff and infiltration in the soil layer. The CE is the canopy transpiration, IE is the
interception evaporation from the vegetation layer and LE is the evaporation from the land surface.
As described in the NOAH-MP model [24], in a water cycle, the downward precipitation (PRE)
balances with the upward total evapotranspiration (TET), runoff on land surface and infiltration
downward. With a lack of detailed soil texture properties in such a large region, we combined
the runoff and infiltration as a single variable (RI) in this study. The TET is composed of canopy
transpiration (CE), vegetation interception evaporation (IE) and land evaporation (LE). These variables
define the water cycle and can be simulated in the WRF model. Meanwhile, since this study examined
the impacts of agricultural land use change on the water cycle, we set a fixed boundary layer of climatic
condition represented by the 5-year averages of climatic variables over the period from 1 January 2008
to 31 December 2012. These truthing data were retrieved from the FNL Reanalysis products. All WRF
simulations in this study were based on this fixed climatic condition and therefore, the influences of
climatic change in the past century were excluded from the analysis.
In our experimental design, the 1910s were set as an initial stage that represents the original
land-atmosphere status before agricultural expansion in the study region and all other decades (1930s,
1950s, 1970s, 1980s, 1990s, 2000s, 2010s) represent stages undergoing various expansion. In each decade,
all water balance variables in Equation (1) were simulated in a monthly interval at each WRF grid
within the growing season (May–September). To reduce seasonal effects, the off-season simulations
were not processed. In each decade, their deviations against the 1910s (e.g., ∆PRE and ∆TET) at each
grid were calculated. Their spatial and temporal patterns were then compared to explore the LULC
change-induced variations of water balance in different stages of LULC change.
Finally, the LULC-based WRF simulations were compared with the drought index to evaluate the
water effects of agricultural expansion. In this study, we utilized the widely applied Palmer Drought
Severity Index (PDSI) that is rooted on the supply-demand concept of water balance [30]. The PDSI
is generally in a range of −6 to 6, with negative values indicating dry spells while positive values
denote wet spells. Using readily available temperature and precipitation data to estimate relative
dryness, the PDSI has been reasonably successful at quantifying long-term agricultural drought [31].
The exclusion of off-season months in this study reduced the snow/ice effects on its calculation.
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Table 1. Total area of conversion from the 1900s to 2010s (unit of 104 km2). Note there are no developed
lands in the 1910s. The three primary classes are highlighted in bold.
1900s
2010s
Cropland
Forest
Grassland
Water
Wetland
Developed land

Cropland

Forest

Grassland

Water

Wetland

34,827.73
1589.51
2368.49
803.99
0.36
0.185

25,469.41
18,332.04
3620.72
746.14
0.32
0.122

62,876.58
6271.71
15,184.79
2298.71
0.69
0.225

988.54
179.38
807.71
2963.71
0.28
0.07

6951.86
1431.92
3516.76
2409.82
5718.10
0.06
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all years. In their scatterplots, the WRF simulated precipitation (Figure 4b) is significantly correlated
with the ERA precipitation with a Pearson’s correlation coefficient of 0.93 (p < 0.001) and that of the
simulated TET (Figure 4d) is 0.88 (p < 0.001).
For both variables, the WRF simulated outputs are generally lower than the ERA data. Since this
study was merely interested in the 100-year dynamics of water effects from agricultural expansion,
other environmental and socio-economic changes such as urbanization, increased population and
intensified cropping activities are purposely excluded from the model simulation. This explains the
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with the ERA precipitation with a Pearson’s correlation coefficient of 0.93 (p < 0.001) and that of the
simulated TET (Figure 4d) is 0.88 (p < 0.001).
For both variables, the WRF simulated outputs are generally lower than the ERA data. Since this
study was merely interested in the 100-year dynamics of water effects from agricultural expansion,
other environmental and socio-economic changes such as urbanization, increased population and
intensified cropping activities are purposely excluded from the model simulation. This explains the
absolute differences between the modeled and ERA Reanalysis in Figure 4a (PRE) and Figure 4c (TET).
Figure 5 indicates that the WRF model is able to pick up the inter-annual trends of the land-atmosphere
water cycle in the study region.
Spatial distributions of the WRF simulations and ERA data in the growing season, averaged in
Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW
7 of 15
May–September, were also compared (Figure 5). For the two variables, both the model simulation
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Assuming the ERA Reanalysis as truthing data in the period from 2008 to 2012, Figures 4 and 5
indicate that the WRF model successfully extracted the spatial patterns and temporal dynamics of the
land-atmosphere process in the study region. It was then used to examine the centurial dynamics of
water balance following the intensive agricultural expansion.

Figure 4. Comparison of the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) simulated and European
Remote Sens. 2018,
10, 1108(ERA) Reanalysis of precipitation (a) and total evapotranspiration (c) in 2008–2012. (b–d)
Reanalysis
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are scatterplots of precipitation (PRE) and total evapotranspiration (TET), respectively.

Figure 5. The spatial patterns of total evapotranspiration and precipitation: the WRF-modeled (a,c)
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The grid-level centurial trends of the PRE and TET deviations from the 1910s were also mapped
in the study region. A linear trend analysis was performed and only the grids with statistically
significant trends were mapped in Figure 6c,d. Although Figure 6a does not show a significant ΔPRE
trend plainwide, its grid-level trends in Figure 6c reveal a statistically strong decrease in the central
plain in a rate of 5–10 mm/10a, where agricultural expansion was actually less intensified (as shown
in Figure 3). For spatial patterns of the ΔTET (Figure 6d), trends in both directions are observed.
Similar to the ΔPRE distributions in Figure 6c, the ΔTET in Figure 6d also shows decreasing trends
in the central plain. Different from the mono-directional ΔPRE patterns, however, the ΔTET shows
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The grid-level centurial trends of the PRE and TET deviations from the 1910s were also mapped in
the study region. A linear trend analysis was performed and only the grids with statistically significant
trends were mapped in Figure 6c,d. Although Figure 6a does not show a significant ∆PRE trend
plainwide, its grid-level trends in Figure 6c reveal a statistically strong decrease in the central plain in a
rate of 5–10 mm/10a, where agricultural expansion was actually less intensified (as shown in Figure 3).
For spatial patterns of the ∆TET (Figure 6d), trends in both directions are observed. Similar to the
∆PRE distributions in Figure 6c, the ∆TET in Figure 6d also shows decreasing trends in the central
plain. Different from the mono-directional ∆PRE patterns, however, the ∆TET shows statistically
significant two-way changes. While the central plain also has a decreasing trend (red grids in Figure 6d),
other areas all over the study region reveal weak yet statistically increasing trends (the blue grids
in Figure 6d). In comparison with the land use maps in Figure 3, areas with increasing ∆TET have
undergone intensive agricultural expansion in the past 100 years. It is reasonable to conclude that
the total evapotranspiration increased after the permanent grass covers were replaced by annual
crops. The significant decrease of local precipitation in the less disturbed central plain may reflect the
localized drying effects by agricultural expansion.
The vegetation-related variables of water balance are the CE and IE. In Figure 7, their plain-wide
decadal deviations against the 1910s are statistically significant, reaching a rate of 3.6 mm/10a for the
∆CE (Figure
7a) 2018,
and10,0.6
mm/10a
for the ∆IE (Figure 7b). The absolute amount of change9to
the CE is
Remote Sens.
x FOR
PEER REVIEW
of 15
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indicates the increased water usage accompanying agricultural expansion. In the growing season, in
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The soil-related variables of water balance are the RI and LE. Their plain-wide deviations against
the 1910s statistically decreased at a rate of −4.4 mm/10a for the ΔRI (Figure 8a) and −0.8 mm/10a for
the ΔLE (Figure 8b). In the 1910s–2010s, the RI decreased 34.2 mm and the LE decreased 6.4 mm.
While the LE decrease indicates less water loss from land evaporation, the decrease of RI dramatically
outcompetes the decrease of the LE, also indicating a drying trend of soil moisture in the study region.
In their grid-level spatial distributions, water loss in the central plain is apparent from the decreasing
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increased water usage accompanying agricultural expansion. In the growing season, in grids with
significant centurial trends, the ∆CE and ∆IE spread across the study region, although the absolute
amounts of ∆IE are generally lower than that of ∆CE.
The soil-related variables of water balance are the RI and LE. Their plain-wide deviations against
the 1910s statistically decreased at a rate of −4.4 mm/10a for the ∆RI (Figure 8a) and −0.8 mm/10a
for the ∆LE (Figure 8b). In the 1910s–2010s, the RI decreased 34.2 mm and the LE decreased 6.4 mm.
While the LE decrease indicates less water loss from land evaporation, the decrease of RI dramatically
outcompetes the decrease of the LE, also indicating a drying trend of soil moisture in the study region.
In their grid-level spatial distributions, water loss in the central plain is apparent from the decreasing
trends of both ∆RI (Figure 8c) and ∆LE (Figure 8d). Especially in the central plain where large areas
of wetlands remain nowadays, a drying trend is suggested by a strong decrease of the RI. This is in
agreement with the spatial patterns in Figures 6 and 7 above.
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but the decrease of the RI is more dramatic in the central plain. Therefore, these two variables explain
different mechanisms of water loss; one is in the vegetation layer and the other is on the soil surface.
Both variables effectively reveal the drying trend in the plain.

Figure 9. The centurial patterns of the canopy transpiration (CE) and runoff and infiltration (RI) in the
study region. Maps in the 1980s, 1990s and 2000s are not shown because of their visual similarities
with the 1970s and 2010s.

area, the decreased precipitation directly reflects a drying trend affected by the expanded cultivation.
The temporal trends in Figures 7 and 8 show that the CE and RI have the largest amount of changes
in the 1910s–2010s. Using these two variables as examples, their spatial distributions in different
decades are simulated in the WRF model (Figure 9). Along with the conversion of grasslands into
croplands, the CE increase and RI decrease are apparent. Spatially, the CE increases all over the region
but the decrease of the RI is more dramatic in the central plain. Therefore, these two variables explain
Remote Sens. 2018, 10, 1108
different mechanisms of water loss; one is in the vegetation layer and the other is on the soil surface.
Both variables effectively reveal the drying trend in the plain.
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Figure 10. The 30-year average Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI) in 1901–1930 (a) and 1981–2010
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The PSDI considers the interaction of land surface and climatic conditions. As shown in Figure
5, the modeled and ERA Reanalysis data confirm that the precipitation decreases from west to east.
Both Figures 10b,c show apparent transect lines splitting the west and east, which may be explained
by the climatic patterns of the region. Although the PSDI grids with significant trends in Figure 10c,d
do not exactly comply with the drying trends identified in this study, the widespread PSDI patterns
support our results that the Songnen Plain has become drier in the past 100 years, although the drying
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The PSDI considers the interaction of land surface and climatic conditions. As shown in Figure 5,
the modeled and ERA Reanalysis data confirm that the precipitation decreases from west to east.
Both Figure 10b,c show apparent transect lines splitting the west and east, which may be explained by
the climatic patterns of the region. Although the PSDI grids with significant trends in Figure 10c,d
do not exactly comply with the drying trends identified in this study, the widespread PSDI patterns
support our results that the Songnen Plain has become drier in the past 100 years, although the drying
pace may be slow given the low PDSI values in both stages. The PDSI captures the basic climatic
effects on drought through changes in potential evapotranspiration due to land expansion. It has to
be noted, however, this simple index has some key limitations and is less accurate than the more
advanced drought indices such as the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) [34] and the Standardized
Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) [35]. When advanced data become available, we will
explore these advanced indices in explaining the drought effects in the study region.
The annual (year-long) and growing-season climatic variables in the two periods were further
compared (Table 2). The ANOVA analysis shows that the precipitation and precipitation days do not
have significant differences between 1901–1930 and 1981–2010. However, there is a significant increase
for both annual and growing-season water vapor pressure between the two periods. The annual
evaporation is also significantly increased, probably due to decreased vegetation cover after harvesting.
These significant changes in Table 2 also agree with our WRF-model simulation that the study region
has become drier.
Table 2. The ANOVA comparison of climatic variables in the Songnen Plain between 1901–1930 and
1981–2010 in two intervals: annual (year-long) and growing-season.
1901~1930
Climatic Variables
Precipitation (mm)
evaporation (mm)
precipitation days (d)
Water vapor pressure (hpa)

Annual
495.133
791.055
84.122
7.483

1981~2010

Growing-Season Annual
426.315
566.148
56.059
14.310

516.636
821.472
85.267
7.783

Variance Analysis (t Value)

Growing-Season Annual
442.125
574.073
56.166
14.671

−1.047
−3.046 **
−0.811
−4.152 **

Growing-Season

−0.867
−1.037
−0.095
−2.432 *

** denotes p < 0.01; * denotes p < 0.05.

The drought effects simulated via the WRF model in this study agree with field observations
in past studies of the region. From the observations of 30 meteorological stations in 1961–2013,
Zheng et al. [36] found an upward trend of average drought index in the Songnen Plain and the
annually increasing number of medium-scale droughts indicated the enhanced drought severity in
this region. Our results are also supported by the observed warming and drying trend since the
1960s [37], although some studies claimed that the precipitation change was not significant in the past
50 years [38]. Our major findings about the water effects of agricultural expansion are also in agreement
with past model-based studies in other regions. For example, similar to the increased evaporation
and water vapor pressure in Table 2, Douglas et al. [39] found an increase of vapor fluxes due to
agricultural land use change and irrigation in the Indian Monsoon Belt. Using over 1500 estimates of
annual evapotranspiration worldwide, Sterling et al. [2] reported a dramatic decrease of terrestrial
evapotranspiration due to the loss and degradation of wetlands. This finding also agrees with our
simulated results of total evapotranspiration in Figure 6b, where the wetland-dominated central plain
has undergone significant TET decrease in the past century.
Most WFR model efforts in past studies have focused on the climatic responses such as
temperature, precipitation and carbon flux. While agricultural expansion is integrated in their
simulations, the simulated outputs are inevitably affected by climatic change in global energy cycles,
which heavily contaminate the impacts specifically from land use change [40]. In a uniquely different
view angle, our study simulated the water balance between the land-atmosphere interactions in
which the LULC change is the primary driver of the region. Therefore, our results better explain the
centurial changes to the water cycle caused by agricultural expansion. In the 30-km grid scale of our
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WRF model, all crop types are treated equally as croplands in the simulation. Actually, crops in the
study region (e.g., corn, soybean and winter wheat) contain different canopy structures and green
biomass. Intensified cropping activities and management strategies further enlarge their biophysical
heterogeneities. With a high-resolution (km-scale) WRF model and advanced computer power, it is
possible to simulate individual crop types and management activities to better quantify the water
effects of land cultivation and conversion.
One assumption in this study was to fix the climatic boundary layers with the 5-year average data
to remove the effects of weather dynamics in the model simulation. While the simulated precipitation
and evapotranspiration are noticeably lower than the Reanalysis data (as shown in Figure 4), our model
fairly matches the 5-year trajectories that the Reanalysis data explain. It is good enough for this study
as we only examine the impacts of areal expansion of agricultural lands. To better understand the
water effects of land use change, more detailed, human-induced modifications should be considered,
for example irrigation and fertilizing intensities. These changes do not affect the planting acreage but
may dramatically change water usage and land-atmosphere interaction. Moreover, drought effects of
agricultural expansion may also be related to the decreased total area of waterbodies. Although not
investigated here, past studies have reported that water coverage in the Songnen Plain has decreased
14% since 1986 [24]. Although intensified water usage in the region is probably the major contributor
to water volume decrease, the shrinking water resource from runoff and ground water infiltration
may also play a role and deserves further investigation. Due to limited sources of soil data in such a
large region, this study does not separate these two water variables. When the extent and volume of
water bodies across the region are available, the variation of runoff and infiltration could be separately
examined. In our future research, we will address these LULC-related changes in the WRF model to
better quantify the drought effects of agricultural intensification.
Finally, the Songnen Plain is one of three Black Soil Belts in the world. Soil organic matter in
the plain has dropped from 4–6% in the 1960s to 0.8–4.7% in the 2000s [41]. It has been commonly
recognized that intensified cultivation plays a major role in soil degradation. Studies also reported
that droughts amplified the decrease of organic matter in soil [42]. Identifying the drought effects of
agricultural expansion across the plain, this study suggests the urgent need for Black Soil conservation
for sustainable development of this important agricultural region.
4. Conclusions
This study explored the spatiotemporal dynamics of centurial agricultural expansion in the
Songnen Plain, Northeast China and assessed its impacts on the land-atmosphere water cycle via WRF
model simulation. Primary findings include:
(1)
(2)

(3)

Agricultural lands in the plain were primarily converted from the historically predominant
grasslands and were expanded from 28% of the plain in the 1910s to 72% in the 2010s.
The WRF model simulations showed that the plain-wide precipitation did not change significantly
in the past 100 years but agricultural expansion resulted in a dramatic increase in canopy
transpiration (at an average rate of 36 mm/10a) and vegetation interception evaporation
(6 mm/10a) and a decrease in surface runoff and infiltration in soil (−44 mm/10a) and
land surface evaporation (−8 mm/10a). All these aspects jointly attributed to the increased
evapotranspirition across the plain.
This study reveals a drought effect of centurial agricultural expansion in the Songnen Plain,
which is supported by the stronger decreasing trends of the Palmer Index since the 1980s.
The drying trend in its Black Soil raises alarm about the sustainability of this famous Black
Soil Belt.
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